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Platja de Muchavista [1]
Muchavista beach is an extensive beach with fine, golden sand over 3 km long and 80
m wide. As with Carrer la Mar beach, it has been awarded the...
Municipio:
El Campello [2]

El Pinar Beach [3]

Its fine golden sand make it to be one of the most visited beaches in this area, but its
extension and width allow it to have a quiet...
Municipio:
Castellón de la Plana [4]

Racó [5]
Delimited areas for sports and children?s games, floating platforms and stands for
hiring windsurfing boards ginger up this beach of urban...
Municipio:
Cullera [6]

San Antonio [7]
Being the most cosmopolitan beach in the town, it offers a beach of about two
kilometres and a half long and 75 metres wide with all kind of......
Municipio:
Cullera [6]

Les Deveses [8]

?Les Deveses? beach is over 4 km long. Half of it is fine golden sand and dunes
(except in the south bordering on...
Municipio:
Dénia [9]

Carregador Beach [10]
It is one of the widest sand beaches in the area. It is located in front of the main
nucleus of Alcossebre and, in the extreme south, there are...
Municipio:
Alcalà de Xivert - Alcossebre [11]

Les Fonts [12]
It is a wide shell-shaped beach, closed on its southern extreme by a modern yacht
port. Sweet water springs enter the sea crossing it,......
Municipio:
Alcalà de Xivert - Alcossebre [11]

Venecia Beach [13]

Located to the south of the yacht port and the port, its spike shelters it from swells and
northern wind. It is a small and quiet beach of fine...
Municipio:
Gandia [14]

El Moncayo Beach [15]
Open areas and a small dune chain form this open one kilometre and a half beach, with
fine and golden sand, located in a transitional area...
Municipio:
Guardamar del Segura [16]

Pau-Pi [17]
More than one kilometre of open fine sand beach located in a residential urban
environment. It has two stretches of beach adapted with...
Municipio:
Oliva [18]
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